TWO VERY SPECIAL DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Twice a year we host flagship summits celebrating International Women’s Day and National Inclusion Week. These TED-style events, hosted live in inspiring locations in central London, feature a line-up of outstanding speakers and performances, and are professionally filmed so audiences can watch anywhere in the UK and around the world, at any time. The resulting ‘Summit Series’ video collection can provide year-round inspiration and education for your internal events and networks, programmes and colleagues, directly supporting your D&I strategy.

THE INCLUSION AND DIVERSITY SUMMIT By Moving Ahead
Monday 23rd September 2019, 2.30pm, GOOGLE, St Giles, London

This year will mark Moving Ahead’s inaugural Inclusion and Diversity Summit, hosted in partnership with the 30% Club. Featuring an outstanding line up of speakers from sport, business, government, education and the arts, the event aims to raise awareness of inclusion in the workplace and will explore broader themes and stories related to inclusion and diversity.

THE GENDER BALANCE SUMMIT By Women Ahead
Monday 2nd March 2020, The Royal Institution, Mayfair, London

Hosted in collaboration with the 30% Club the Gender Balance Summit features a fascinating and diverse line up of speakers, storytellers and performers. At London’s Barbican in 2019, this included pioneering entrepreneur, Dame Stephanie Shirley CH; comedian turned mental health campaigner, Ruby Wax, and poet and former gang member, Karl Lokko.

WATCH THE IWD 2019 HIGHLIGHTS HERE
Speakers at our 2019 International Women’s Day event included:

- **RUBY WAX**
  Comedian, mental health campaigner

- **DAME STEVE SHIRLEY CH**
  Tech entrepreneur and philanthropist

- **KARL LOKKO**
  Former gang member, poet and activist

- **HANNAH COCKROFT MBE**
  Gold medal-winning paralympian

- **DANIEL DANSO**
  D&I expert and male feminist

- **DAME HELENA MORRISSEY**
  CEO and diversity campaigner

The three videos above are password protected. Password: IWD2019
Join us online

As a specialist diversity and inclusion organisation, we aim to make both summits as inclusive as possible. For our International Women’s Day 2019 event, individuals and groups tuned in to the event broadcast at 17,000 satellite events globally, and more than 100,000 have accessed the videos since.

Digital access to each event gives you:
- Full event broadcast available 24 hours after the event on a year-long licence (ideal for all your colleagues to watch at their convenience or at an office-event)
- Access to the collection of TED-type videos that can be accessed by your colleagues any time, anywhere during the following 12 months

£2,500 for access to one summit; £4,500 for both

Join us on the day

We would love to welcome you and your colleagues to join us in-person at the Gender Balance Summit, and for the networking event afterwards. Places are limited and on a first come, first served basis.

£120 per person (Gender Balance Summit Only)

Join us as a Summit partner

We are fortunate to partner with a small number of organisations to bring each summit to life and help take the content further, for example, we aim to showcase all content free to UK schools and universities. Benefits are bespoke to each organisation but can include opportunities for branding and introducing speakers, in addition to a larger seat allocation at the live events.

£5,000 for one summit; £10,000 for both

To discuss, take part in or support one or both of these exciting summits, please contact katherine@moving-ahead.org